Camp Howdy Adopt-A-Site
There are 22 camp sites at Camp Howdy and we would like to see as many as possible
adopted by Girl Scout troops. The requirements are simple:
1. Keep your adopted site in a “ready to camp” status at all times.


Yaupons kept pruned back



Fire circle and tent pads kept free of weeds and fallen branches



Tables kept on concrete bricks (do not move tables from bricks)



Trails near site are maintained and easy access for hiking



Bricks under water faucet may need to be replaced, leveled and the area enlarged

Bricks and sand are available at camp –please notify Steve Gossett (979-693-9159) prior
to beginning this project or for any changes you would like to make at your adopted site.
2. Minimum of 2 work days, but would prefer 3 times per year. (minimum fall and
spring, but would like a late winter check also) These times can be in conjunction with
scheduled camping events or troop campouts (day only or over-night). Scheduled Camp
Howdy workdays are the third Saturday of each month - check Service Unit news for
updates and changes to the schedule.
Camp Howdy needs higher numbers of scout usage and the Site Team needs our help in
maintaining camp. This is a great opportunity for younger girl troops to work with an older
girl sister troop and help with a campsite. Complete the application form below.

Camp Howdy Adopt-A Site
Application
Troop # ____________

Age Level: D BR JR CAD S/A

Leader’s name, phone & email ________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Three Site Choices (first come basis)
sites available: RaNap 1,2, 4,6 , Aktoo 3 and Hillman (all sites)
1.__________________________
2.__________________________
3.__________________________
Please send application to Liz Terry: troop_1553@yahoo.com or call 979-690-0967 with
your information to request a site.

Once you are assigned a site, Liz will add your troop

to the list.
To schedule a work day contact Kathy Beifuss ( kathy.beifuss@gmail.com) and fill out a
Camp Howdy reservation. (It is important for us to keep records as to numbers of people
who are using camp, so make sure you keep Kathy informed)

